FAX-2480C

Colour Inkjet Fax Machine

Features include:
- Colour Photo Printer
- Colour Standalone Fax
- Colour Flatbed Digital Copier
- PC Fax

Up to 20ppm Colour
Up to 25ppm Mono

Print Speed

2020

Borderless Printing

8,000x1200dpi

Print Resolution

6000

14.4Kbps Fax Modem

Fax Speed

14.4Kbps

80 Speed Dials

10 One Touch Dials

Integrated Telephone Handset

ADF

Up to 10 page Automatic Document Feeder

4 Separate Ink Cartridges / Real Level Ink Sensor

16MB Memory

Full Speed USB 2.0 Standard

FAX-2480C

Colour Inkjet Flatbed 4-in-1 Fax Machine with Telephone Handset

Features include:
- Colour Photo Printer
- Colour Standalone Fax
- Colour Flatbed Digital Copier
- PC Fax
**Technical Specification**

**General**
- Engine: Inktjet
- LCD Display: 1 line x 16 characters
- Illuminated Function Keys: Copy and fax function keys are illuminated for ease of use
- Back-up for clock: Keeps time and date backed up for up to 10 hours
- Memory Capacity: 1MB
- Paper handling size: A4, LTR, LGL, EXE, JISB5, A5, A6, Photo (102x152mm), Indexcard (92x127mm), Photo (102x152mm), Post Card L (127x182mm), CS Envelope, Com-10, DL Envelope, Monarch, A6 Envelope.
- Media Type: Plain, Inktjet, Glossy, Transparency
- Paper Capacity: Standard tray to 50 sheets
- Output capacity: Up to 100 sheets
- Automatic Document Feeder: Up to 10 sheets
- Simultaneous Operation: (Print/Fax) (Print/Copy)
- [Image 306x418 to 344x456]

**Fax Printer**
- Speed: Up to 18ppm mono & Up to 16ppm colour
- Resolution: 600 x 1,200dpi (Colour) 1,200 x 1,200 dpi (Mono)
- Multi copy: Produces up to 99 copies of each original
- Enlargement / reduction ratio: N x 1
- N in 1: Compress 2 or 4 pages on to a single A4 sheet (Mono & Colour)

**Borderless Printing**
- Borderless printing for A4/ LTR/ A6/ Photo Card/ Index Card/ Post Card

**Resolution**
- Up to 1,200 x 6,000dpi optimised

**Colour Printer**
- Speed: Up to 25ppm mono & Up to 20ppm colour (A4) @ 600 x 150dpi
- Resolution: Up to 600 x 1,200dpi (Colour)
- Automatic Redial: Automatic redial if the recipient fax is busy
- Data Compression: JPEG (colour), MH, MR, MMR (mono)
- Grey Scale: 256 levels (colour), 64 levels (mono)
- Super Fine: Enables transmission and reception of very small print or line drawings
- Group Dials: Up to 6 groups
- Fax / Tel Switch: Automatic recognition of fax and telephone reception
- Distinctive Ring Detection: Yes – Duet
- Fax Forwarding: Sends a fax received in memory to another pre-programmed fax number
- N in 1: Compress 2 or 4 pages on to a single A4 sheet (Mono & Colour)
- Fax Retrieval: Retrieve fax messages using another touch tone machine (mono only)
- Remote Access: Remotely access their machine by using another touch tone phone
- Fax Retrieval: Retrieve fax messages using another touch tone machine (mono only)

**Copy Printer**
- Retrieve fax messages using another touch tone machine (mono only)

**Duplex**
- Retrieve a scan for transmission whilst receiving a fax (mono only)

**Software**
- Linux® Brother Printer and PC-Fax Macintosh®: OS X 10.2/ 10.3/ 10.4
- Windows®: Brother Printer and PC-Fax Windows 98/ Me/ 2000/ XP/ XP Service Pack 4
- Brother’s FAX-2480C is fully equipped to replicate professional photo lab quality prints.

**Printers**
- Remote printing: Enlarge an image to print onto 3 x 3 pages of A4 size (A4 only)

**Save space and money with one easy-to-use machine**

The Brother FAX-2480C is the all-in-one solution for all of your small business needs. In addition to its fax, copy and photo printing capabilities, the FAX-2480C comes equipped with a useful telephone handset, making it the ideal machine for any small business or home office.

With fast print speeds you can print documents on demand and due to the smaller ink droplet size, the output quality for complex graphics and photographic images is clearer with more definition.

**High quality professional prints**

Produce professional documents and complex charts at speeds that won’t leave you frustrated while you wait. Borderless photo quality printing allows you to reproduce professional photo lab quality prints.

**Contact:**

Brother International (Aust) Pty Ltd


Innobella Website: www.brother.com.au/genuineconsumables/innobella

FAX-2480C

**Multi-source flatbed copying made easy**

Colour copies can be made without the use of a PC giving you the convenience of a standalone copier at your desk. Brother’s FAX-2480C is fully equipped to replicate black and white or colour documents at the touch of a button. Its automatic document feeder makes copying multi page documents simple, plus with the flatbed’s adjustable hinge design, thick bound documents pose no problem when copying.

**Versatile fax facility**

An essential tool for any business, the FAX-2480C lets you send and receive mono faxes whilst quality colour faxes can be sent and received with other colour fax compatible machines. The PC-Fax function enables you to instantly send faxes from your PC. With its 10 quick dials and 80 speed dial locations you can store your most frequently used contacts and recover their details instantly – saving you time. You’ll never risk losing vital information because the 250 page memory will store incoming faxes should you run out of paper. The telephone handset completes your communication package.

At your side.